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The Comme nt
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Tinsley begins presidency July 1
By Bryon Hayes
Comment staff
"The Board of Trutsees is
pleased to appoint Dr. Adrian
Tinsley as the tenth President of
Bridgewater State College," stated
Carol
Chairman of the Board
of Trustees. Tinsley has accepted
the nomination and will assume the
position on July 1, when her term
of position ends at Glassboro State
College, in New Jersey.
Tinsley has attended the college
numerous times since her accaptance in January, most recently a
dinner in honmor of the completion of the 150 Academic Calendar, by the Academic Planning
Committee.
11
She stated that Bridgewater

Furr,

Satte College has a very bright future" an is eager to move ahead
This College is long on tradition ... and there
with the college and with its plans.
are keen and enthusiastic students, along
"The college is long on tradition,"
Tinsley said, "and there are keen
with a brilliant f acuity at this institution."
and enthusiastic students, along
--Dr. Adrian Tinsley-with a brilliant faculty ... at this institution."
Concerning the budget crises
that Bridgewater has been facing, Tinsley has been scheduled for the
Tinsley not only becomes the
Tinsley also s~ted that the short- '.weekend of October 14-16. The tenth president of the college, but
term problems can be deal th with official date and day of the cere- also the first woman president in
and eased. This budget situationis mony has yet to be determined by its 150 year hsitory. Tinlscy will
not new to Tinsley. When she the Board of Trustees.
follow in the footsteps of Dr.
worked at a college in Michigan,
Currently, Tinsley is the Exccu- Arthur Clarke Boyden, Dr. Arthur
Tinsley said that their college faced · tive Vice President.and Provost of Clarke Boyden, Jr., Dr. Zenos
numerous budget problems, simi- Glassboro State College. She will Scott, Dr. John Kelly, .br.
Jar to those at BSC. She hopes that not, however, assume the Presi- Clemmcnt C. Maxwell, Dr. Nichoshe can help the college through dency at BSC until the July l dcad- las Tillinghast, Dr. Marshall Conthese times.
line. She is contracted at Glassboro nan, Dr. Adrian Rondileau, and Dr.
An inauguration ceremony for until that time.
Gerard Indelicato.

Dr. Adrian Tinsley

Anderson discusses his ·
role as Student Trustee
By naviaFiaooery
Comment staff
During the Student Government Association•s elections,
Greg Anderson was chosen to
be the new student trustee over
Marcia Medieros, in a vote of
608-507~ Anderson will take
office once he is sworn in after the current trustee. F. Scott
Longo, leaves his position July
1.
Now that Anderson has won
the election, he faces the task
of having to work directly
with the other trustees and is
now as much a part of the
board as any other member
since he attends .the board
meetings and helps to make
deeisions. This, in tum, makes
his voice an important one as
·it represents the student voice.
About having won the election, Anderson says, "I'm very
excited. In the past week or so
I've been overwhelmed by the
reception of the People.,, He
also thanks all those who voted
for him and those who did not
because, in his words, "thats
what makes it competitive."
With regard to his position
within the board and his.understanding that he is~ in fact, now
the voice of the students, Anderson says "my main concern
is for the students'' and "I expect the other (trustee) members to respect my" position."
also adds··· that he will ask
many questions when neces-

He

sary and :make sure that pro.:
posals are clear for a1l·student:s.·
to understand. "I won't hesitate to ask questions," he said,
and "to clarify questions for
the entire student body."

Because he speaks for the
student body, Anderson makes
clear that even as a member, "I
am still a college student and
I won't pretend I understand
an issue if, in fact, I don't. If
students want change or status
quo to be maintained, I want
the trustees to know that."
Anderson, a Resident Assis, tant at Shea-Durgin Hall, says
that he feels he is in good
touch with the students ofBSC
saying "living on campus in a
dormitory gives me an advantage and an opportunity to
spend a lot of time with students." He adds," I also plan
to visit the commuter cafeteria,
introduce myself, and ask what
they are thinking.,, To be in
even more touch, he says he
would like to set up some office hours for students to talk
with .him~

In pr~paration of taking over
as student trustee, Anderson
alsready recieved a congratulatory letter from trustee chairperson, Carol Furr, and has
also received a formal orienta~
tion packet of information, including agendas for future
meetings. On· top of this, he
says " I've already been in
touch with F. Scott to get an
overview of his experience."
His first meeting as student
trustee will be on July 12.

~·

The new fesidence halls. sh.own h~re under construction. will be opened this fall, allowing
over 600 students to move 1n and live. Seen here is the .. A" (South) building, and its soon to·
be landscaped courtyard.

Residence Halls will open in fall
Six hundred more students will be housed in ·new buildings
By JohnR Burns, III
Comment staff

will be available for occupancy
this fall, providing the campus with
an additional 600 persons in resiNearly a full year after const;ruc- dent capacity.
tioi;i began, at the base of Great
According to a memo circulated
Hill, the newest additions to to "all residence hall students"
Bridgewater State College's hous- from the housing office, those stuing options.will be opened.
dents opting for the new buildings
will be placed in "four-person,
The nearly completed twin resi- two-beclroom suites, arranged
dence halls, currently referred to as around afumished, common living
·
"Building A" and "Building B," area."

"comfort, and the feeling of spaciousness," Dutka said.
Director of Student Housing

Mela Dutka ~ays the new buildings
were designed for "maximum
natural lighting" of the interior.
Other aspects of the design include
Inside, the bedrooms of each

suite will be furnished much like ·
any other dorm, with a bed, chest

The· Cominent
would like to welcome all of the incoming freshmen
to Bridgewater State College
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Clar ifica tion
Dear Readers:

Sample of typical floor plans of new dorms

No Comment which is a parody

This is to clarify for any misunderstandin gs caused by our
article published in the No Comment on Thursday, May 18. In
the article it was stated that Attomey Thomas Mul1en "blew a
court case" where he represented
the SGA. This appeared in the

issue, and the article was intended to be humorous.
We at The Comment have no
doubts as to Mr. Mullen's ability
as an attorney and never intended
to question his legal ability or to
jeopardize his credibility in any
way.

Are you interracial or
involved in an interracial
relationship? If so, then
Interrace Magazine is for
you. Please send a selfaddressed stamped envelope
to Interrace Magazine, PO
Box 1001, Schenectady, NY
12301-1001 and we'll send
you a preview package of the
most unique, progressive,
and colorful magazine ever
to hit the newsstands, plus a
70% discount certificate on a
full year's subscription.

Desk

Chest

Bookcase

Chest

"Don't worry,

I will."

-Sir Frantic

Write to:

Knights of the Round Tank
P.O. Box 2327
Abington, Ma. 023.5 l

FUJl•UNIVEGA!THK~Sl!ECIALJZED

GUERICO TTl•BIANC Hl•DIAMO ND BACK

W£"RE THE AREA !s NE<.JJIS.5T,, FULL

SERVICE BICYCLE SJ.IOP !! we HAVE
A FULL ST<XKOl= :All-TERR AJN,RAC JNG,
~EESTYJ..E /BMX BIKE~

Cl...OTHIN6-1 AN/.)

ACCESSORJES/BRIN6
YOUR 8JKE IN FOR A
CO/V/Plt: TE SPRING
TUNc-U P/!

15 N. BEDFORD ST. {RT. 18} E. BRIDGEWATER

378-985 0

ONew resi den ce hall s
of drawers, desk, chair, bookcase
and closet for each person. The
living rooms will contain a
loveseat, two arm chairs, a coffee
table and an end table. All f umiture
has been designed and ordered
through the Residence Hall Building Authority, which handles all
dormitory furnishings and repairs
for Bridgewater and the other state
colleges.
The interior courtyard, formed
by the two wings of each building
has also been designed to give a
feeling of roominess and light.
While the outer faces of the dorms
are covered in the same red brick
as lhe rest of the buildings on campus, the inner walls, forming the
courtyard, are done in a tile pattern
which alternates the dark red with
a lighter, tan-colored brick. The

purpose of this, acc.ording to
Dutka, was to offset the "closed-in
feeling" which wou1d be created
by the solid red faces.

The atmosphere of the courtyard
will also be complimente d by an
arrangement of trees and shrubbery
which will also continue around
the outer perimeter of the complex.
Inside, as well as living areas,
each building will feature a conference/meeting room, a large recreational area, divided by folding
walls, a lounge on each floor, a
music room, kitchen and laundry
facilities.
The main Housing Offi.ce will be
moving to an area in the "A"
(South) building, as well.
When asked if the buildings'
proximity to each other, (they are
separated by only a few yards on
the east end), might lead to them
eventually being connected, as in
the case of Shea-Durgin , Dutka
said, "no."
"What we've found about SheaDurgin, " she said, "is that we like
the feeling of community. We just
want it in a smaller area.,, The
two-building arrangement will

provide each dorm with its own
executive board, security, etc.
One aspect which will keep the
two buildings connected, to a
point, is the numbering system of
the rooms. Low-number ed suites
will be in Building A, while higher
numbers will continue to Building
B. The purpose Of this is to elimi- .
nate some of the confusion caused
by duplicate numbers in Shea and
Durgin Halls.
While many students are jumping for the opportunity to be one of
the first inhabitants of the new
buildings, others are holding back
Junior Andy Gibson, currently a
resident of Scott Hall. trying for
the Apartments said if he is unab!e ·--~·

to get an apartment, he'll try to
stay at Scott. He is one of several
who cited the roughly $300 extra
cost as a detriment to the new
buildings. Others stated that they
would rather try to stay on lower
campus, which many feel is more
convenient to most classes.

Varsit y or Intram ural Sports
we have a sport for you,
as well as the fun and memorie s to last a life time
Any questions, call the Athletic Departme nt
697-1352

)

-GOLD &.STERLING SILVER SOLD BY WEIGHT14K EARINGS AS LOW AS $18/PAJR
14K BRACELET SELECTIONS UNDER $40
--GETTING ENGAGED?-BEFORE YOU SPEND MEGA BUCKS ON A DIAMOND,
CHECK OUT OUR PRICES!
- - - LAYAWAYS & CLUB PLANS - - 350 Bedford St.

·COINS 'N THINGS

Bridgewater. MA

In Tina's .tridol Bldg.
Open Tues.·Sat. 10-5
Thurs. & Fri. •tif 8 p.m.
Closed Sun. & Mon.

.

''The Jewelry Store That Has It All"

the highest fn style & quality & the lowest In price

697-069 8
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Living with AIDS: A personal story
By Caitlin Andrews
mini-skirt length does.
Comment staff
Many people feel that they will
The AIDS Task Force, a com- not contract AIDS of they are not
mittee of both students and faculty. in the two highest risk categories.
sponsored a lecture Tuesday morn- People think that." if I am not
ing in the Hingham-Duxbury homosexual or anIV drug user.
Room of the Campus Center. The then I will not get AIDS.~' This is
lecture included three. speakers, not an accurate assumption. This
one of whom has AIDS.
attitude causes apathetic behavior.
Randy Yates, He.alth Care coor- No one can escape this disease.
dinator began the morning by talk- Everyone has to take the precauing about the two diseases in our tions whether or not they are in a
society involved with this epi- "high risk" category. AIDS does
demic. The first is the disease of not discriminate- everyone is at
fear; the second is the disease of risk.
the body, which is the most reThe ways that mv+ (the virus)
searched disease to face human is transmitted, is through bodily
kind.
fluids. The highest concentrated
The most common fears of the fluids containing HIV is blood and
virus are: fear of knowing some- semen. If blood and/ or semen
one with AIDS, fear of getting in- come in contacf with someone~s
fected, the fear of unknown or blood stream, most likely they will
changing information and fear of have HIV+.
relating to someone with AIDS.
Vaginal secretions and breast
Beverly Wright spoke of the fear milk can spread the virus. For inthat everyone has. She gave mi fants born of a mother with AIDS.
example of the statjstics, which the child has a 30-50% chance _of
were in five years everyone will getting .the virus through the plaknow someone with AIDS. She centa, delivery of the baby, or
expressed that information accessi- through the breast milk. Contractbility and education· are the best ing AIDS through vaginal secrekeys to prevention.
tions is at a higher risk when,
Because of the transmission of combined with menstruation cycle
AIDS, people~ concerned about blood. However. both of these
their behavior in the past, present, contractions are less likely than
and future. People have had to re- through blood and semen.
examine their promiscuity. Many
There are types of sexual activothers have had to change their ity that are more likely to spread
sexual behavior in order to protect AIDS. Penial-anal intercourse and
themselves. This is the only way unprotected penial-vaginal interthat the disease will not spread. It course are the most risky types of
will not vanish and re.appe.ar as the behavior. The questionable activity

still remains to be oral sex- meaning no one is sure how safe this
type of behavior is.
HIV+ has not been discovered in
sweat or tears. Saliva has shown to
contain HIV+, but to contract
AIDS through someone's saliva,
their partner would have to drink
about nine gallons of that person's
saliva
IV drug users do not have to be
shooting up cocaine or heroine.
Sharing needles for any drug is
risky behavior. Shooting up steroids is not any better than cocaine
or heroine.
Blood transfusions have spread
AIDS, but the ca-.cs of that has
greatly reduced because since
1985 blood ha'i been screened.
The first two thirds of the lecture
was
primarily
sharing
information.The last· third was
sharing the experience. Julie is a
32 year old woman who graduated This photo of Julie was taken from the vidoe-taped lecture
with a major in hotel management. available in Media SeNices. (Staff photo by Debro Willis)
She is a widower and has a teen-. a drug which she is talcing. She is about her son, after she dies. As
aged son. Julie has AIDS.
more fortunate than others with any rnothcr is, Julie is concerned
She got the virus from her bus- AIDS. There are people with about her son getting AIDS. Those
band.
got the virus from shar- AIDS who get worse when taking are just a few of the fears she hac;.
ing a needle with an infected per- that medication.
Like any other person, she fears rcson. They discovered they both
Julie lives as anyone else. She jection.
had AIDS after donating blood.
likes to exercise; eat right, go to
Through all of her experiences,
Her husband died of AIDS and the malls, and out to dinner with- she has feelings just like everyone
she will probably die of AIDS, too. her friends and family. She said else, and no one like rejection at
Every day she has to deal with this that she had a great, supportive any time of their lives.
epidemic and carry on. 'She is blind family who has helped her, as well
This lecture was taped by media
due to a lesion on her brain, as a as group therapy.
services and is available to profcsresult of the virus.
Speaking of fears, Julie has sors and groups. Contact Barhara
She has hope in the medical many fears of her own. She cou\d Swart!,, AIDS Coordinator in
field for a drug which will catch pnemonia, which would be ·Health Services for mofc. informalengthen her life. Already, AZT is life-threatening. She is worried tion regarding this lecture.

He

Circle K: serving A resource on the coUege campus
Health- Services is there to serve BSC students ·
the community
'

Contributed by
Kim Robbins
Circle K is a service organization that is dedicated to helping those · less fortunate than
themselves. Circle K is the collegiate level of Kiwanis International and Key Club International.'
Circle K was founded in 1933
by .Jay N. Emerson in Pullman
Washington and now has nearly
700 clubs throughout North
America and the Caribbean.
Circle _K International is the
world's largest collegiate organization and you tan be a part
ofit.

A chapter of Ci-cI is now offeredas a club on the campus of
BSC. The club had its beginning
on February 23 when . they
signed their charter petition.
This charter was presented to
the club formally on April 27.

.

afford to feed their family and
held a coffeehouse at theTaunton State Hospital for the patients.

The club has many plans for
the future as well. Service projects to Project Literacy PLUS
ano Big Brothers/Big Sisters are
being researched as well as fund.raisers for KPI and the Ronald
McDonald House. The club will
also be host club for InterN.E.C.K., a mini-convention for
the New England District to be
held in October.
What can Circle K offer a
student at BSC?-The answer is
a lot of fun, .friendship, leadership training and career contacts~ Because of the affiliation
· to Kiwanis International mem- be.rs of Circle K have the best
opportunities to meet people out
in the business world ·in virtually field of interest.

If any student is interested in
having a good time with a group
of new friends while helping
those in the community that are
noi so fortunate than feel free to
come join Circl~ K.
The club has raised a total of
Meetings will be announced
$362 in bake sale proceeds, · the first week of classes in Sepdonated $50 in food to a family tember or contact Kim Robbins
in one of the-surrounding towns . at 583-5813 for further infonnawho, unfortunately, could not tion.

In those two short months the
club had accomplished a lot establishing itself on BSC;s campus.

Students face many new challenges and expectations when arriving on their new college campus. Some of these may yield positive experiences and others may
yield negative experiences; both of
which can directly affect your
health.

Bridgewater State College
Health Services is concerned with
all the health needs of the college
community and would like to help
facilitate a healthy arrival on cam-

pus for the new students of BSC.
We have designed a pamphlet

New students will be receiving it
at orientation along with a packet
of other pamphlets pertaining to
health issues which directly affect
the college students of today. W c
hope that you will review the pamphlets, talk about some of the. issues with your orientation leaders,
and use the information to help you
make valuable decisions about
your health and your lifestyle as
you begin a new stage of your life

here at Bridgewater State College.
Your health may be the las!
thing
your mind as you begin
your college life; but it is what
Health Services is primarily concerned about. Changes arc tough ·
Health Services is here to help.
Hours: Monday through Friday
7 a.m. - 11 p.m.

.on

If there is an emergency when
Health Services is closed, call the
campus police at 697-1212 for as-

sistance.

Dance Kaleidoscope is a festive treat
By Peter Ashworth

Comment staff
Pull Yourself Together in a
Dragnet for a Hoedown
Showdown. I Believe l' ve Gone
Mad because of the H airassment
on Spoon River. But it is Cool to
do a Da~cing Hymn ~ause Life
is a Ballroom. If you think that this
is a secret code for James Bond,
you are mistaken. If you still do
not know what I mean, you missed

a won~erful show.

The Bridegwater Dance Com-

pany presented Dance Kaleidoscope ~89 in the Campus Center
Auditorium. They presented several different styles and genres of
dance. The themes of the dances
ranged from serious to silly.

~-.~.~-~-~--~-~-~-~--~-~-~-~-~--~-~--~~~~~~~-~-~--=--~-~-:--~-~--~---~-~--~--~~- ·-·--·~-~ ~-~-
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The dances were choreographed
by both students and professionals
Melissa Tarzopoulos, Nancy
Wade, Kimberly Gannon, and
James Curtin were the student choreographers whose additions to the
show made lhe evening quite spectacular. Patty Rayburg and Kari
Wenzel were the professional cho~
reographers that gave the dance
concen a certain flair. Professionals Sharon Weiner and ·Daureen
Scullen participated and showed
their expertjse in their· solo 'performances. And of course, Dr.
Nancy Moses faculty· advisor of
the Dance Company. brought the
· whole production together successfully. with her innumerable talents.
There were several wonderful
moments in the show. The piece
Life is a Ballroom choreographed

by Nancy Moses, was aver; entertaining number featuring the char: leston, a tango, the lindy. and tl1e
swing. It wa'i sharp and crisp. The
dance was reminiscent of the roar-·
ing twenties and the simpler times

of the founks.
The effect of Pull Yourself Together by Kimberly Gannon wai;:
·magical and enjoyed by all. It is'
not often that the right hand is so
: separate from the left. A number
from 'West Side Story," Cool cho. reographed by Kari Wenzel, was a
delight to the senses. The precision
movements· rivals those• of a professional company.
·'Quest by Patty Rayburg, was a
wonderful piece in.the style of Ted
Shawn and Ruth St. Denis, the
founders of modern dance. A superb job was done by the company.

i
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FREE TU~TION
To any Massachu setts
Funded College or Universit y

•
•
•
•

PART-T IME CAREE R
STUDE NT LOAN REPAYM ENT
NEW G.I. BILL
ENLIST MENT BONUS

SSG GEORGE PONTES
100% FREE TUITION - At any Massachu setts
State Funded College or University for up to 130
credit hours; may be. used \n cot')junction with New
GJ. Bill, Enlistmen t Bonus. & Student Loan
Repaymen t Bonus.
,

S2.. 000.00 CRITICA L SKILL BONUS~ For those
who qualify in a Critical Skill MOS; (Military Occu·

pations Skill), $1 ,CXXlOO paid upon completio n of

AIT (Advanced Individual Training) and $500.00

paid at the end of the 2nd and 4th years of service.

Sl .500.00 CASH BONUS - Sometimes called
Unit Bonus. Most Units within the Massachu setts
Army National Guard that have c~rtain vacancies
are eligible. Your local recruiter can give you all
the details.
STUDEN T LOAN REPAYM ENT PLAN - Pro·
vides for repayment of outstandi ng eligible Federal
Student Loans. The establishe d amount for repay·
ment is 15% or $500 00. whichever is greater.

NEW G.I. BILL - Must participate in the National
Guard for 6 years and pursuing education leading to
a Bachelor' s Degree. Pays up to $140.00 per month
for 36 months for a full time student with propor·
tional monthly payments for ~ess than full time.

ARMY CONTIN UING EDUCAT ION SYSTEM Army National Guard Soldiers pursuing an Associ·
ate's Degree, a Bachelor' s Degree or a Ma~r's
Degree are eligible for tuition assistance . 75-90%
tuition assistance is available.

ELM STREET
MIDDLEBORO, MA
508-9 47-39 28
FOR MORE INFORM ATION CALL THE
ARMOR Y CLOSES T.. TO YOU. AND
SPEAK TO AN ARMY NATIO NAL

GUARD RECRU ITER.

The Commen t
By John R Burns, III
Comment staff
With the completion of our final
issue for the 1988·89 year, the
annual Orientation Issue, we at The
Comment complete the paper's
62nd year of publication.
Times have not always been
easy. There have been triumphs,

From
1927

PUBLISHED BY CLASS B, BRIDGEWATER NORMAL SCHOOL
VOL. I
EIGHT PAGES

and there have been tribulations.

The paper has survived staff shortages, lack of funding, even a
World War. Its staffs have served
under six, soon to be seven, college presidents, and it has wimess
the growth of the institution from a
"State Nonna! School," to a."State
Teachers' College," to a "State
College."
It has received numerous awards
for typography, design and reporting, and it has faced, and overcome, challenges to its integrity by
several special-interest groups over
the.years.

to
1989

The Cotnlllent
Since 1927

,Tl1r S111de11t .\e1npaperof Bridgfwaler Stpre College

Bridgewater State College

Vol. 67, No. 28

have foreseen the changes that semester, the arrival of Dr. Adrian
would take place. At the time, the Tinsley to assume the Tenth Presipaper was put together in the dency of Bridgewater State.
rooms of the class S adviser. It has
since moved to the"Gingerbread
Controversy has had its place in
Started in 1927 by "Class B, House," (behind Wood Hall). vari- our pages, from Forum, Letters,
Bridgewater Normal School," the ous locations in Boyden Hall, and and Op-Ed pages to our current
paper's original goals were set finally, our current offices in the Viewpoint and Letters and Colforth in the first issue by staff Campus Center.
umns sections, such issues as aborwriter, Lucille Benson. They intion, civil rights, Vietnam and
eluded "(stimulation of) writing for
Reports on and by each of the MassPIRG have drawn hundreds
Normal Offering," (the literary last six college presidents have of letters from the paper's readers.
magazine/yearbook that was then been published.
on campus), "to serve as a bulletin
The paper has grown physically,
of school affairs and to make each
Memorials were provided when as well. Originally one to four
class better acquainted with the Drs. A.C. Boyden and John J. pages per issue, this semester saw
activities and interests of other Kelly passed away in office; and The Comment average twenty
classes," and gaining experience in the paper has informed the com- pages each week, including our
7
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Thursday, April 20. 1989

have .been, or soon will be, bid
farewell, by the staff.
Photographs first appeared in the
paper in 1932, and Extras
havebeen published on at least four
occasions, including last December, when the editors felt that
something was too important to
wait.

llridgewater, !YlA

been provided when the readers
requested them.
All in all, The Comment is continuing to grow and stay up to date
with the field of journalism.
The college has grown from a
"record" 850 students in 1956, to
over 5 ,000 today.
Where the college, or The Comment, will go from here is
anybody's guess, but with the help
of dedicated staff, as well as new

Other features have included
Christmas, Homecoming, Heritage
Day, and Orientation issues, as
well as the now-popular No mcmhcr~ thi~ :me\ r.vf'.rv ~C'.mP.;:tPr
Comment parody issues, in which Lucille Benson's rrna\ point shou\d
we stand back to laugh at the col- continue to be realized ...
lcge, political issues, and ourselves
"We hope that our paper will be.
--l!!lllilll!lllllll!llfl!!IJl!l!ii·~··~_.....,..._,._~·....,...,__.....·.~IMMii~·~llil·~~
---ftj·""•·..a~~ftHllft•Wi··~--eenm""8f~~~~8fttt;;pr.u;a..@<'-t'JJi..+M'!IH6·~wo...t.o. .Jho
ofthe~lass intend to ~h EngliSh, · Zenos Scott:~:
the paper for nearly a decade, in- fac11Jty, the student body, and the
this is valuable training for them," Adlian Rondileau~''
eluding Robotman, Bloom County Alumni and, if we arc as success·
Benson wrote.)
Indelicato, as well as the events
Centennial, 125th, and I50th and The Far Side, and crossword fuJ as we hope to be, tliat future
Of course. Benson could never surrounding the selection, and next classes have been 'welcomed and puzzles and Word Searches have ciasses will carry on our work."

Help
Wanted
The Comment needs interested
people to fill the following
positions for our fall publication
schedule:
Assignment Reporters
Feature Writers
Photographers
Artists
Advertising personnel
Circulation personnel
Stop by our office anytime for more
information on joining,
or call 697-1200, ext. 2158

0

Send us Home!
Keep Mom and Dad up to date on what's happening at
school. Send The Comment home every week so the
whole family can find out what's going on. We've been
keeping the campus informed for over sixty years, and
you can't find a better price anywhere!
Just fill out the attached form, drop it off at our office,
(across from the ramp to the Commuter Cafe, in the
Campus Center), and that's it!
r---------------------------~

The Comment
since 1927

Campus Center~ BSC
Bridgewater, MA 02325
· (508) 697-1200, ext. 2158

1

I
I
I
I
I
I

Name
·------------------------------~------------,
S~ct
I
City, State, ZIP
I

I

L---------~---------~---~---~
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By Debra Willis
and Stephen McPhee
Comment staff
n this world, everyone has
their own unique way of
looking at a day. Sometimes
it's good to look and se what it's
like through the eyes of others. For
example, children have a view of
the world that is like no other. On
Wednesday April 25, 1989 members of the Burnell School Photography Club set out to capture, on
film, what they viewed during a day
in their life, to share with others.
The Photography Club consists of
children from grades three through
six who enjoy talcing· photographs
as well as printing their own work.
They learn from Mr. Richard
Gopen. In this club, they are supplied with school cameras, if
needed, so everyone has an oppqrtunity to join and to experience the
fun. These photographs are small
sample of their picture taking and
printing talents. They also have
photographs on display in the
Burnell School Library for everyone to"enjoy: -·so enjoy what you
see, and think... has it really
changed that much?

8:35 a.m

by

CanT~en

Fernandes, grad_e 6.

8:35 a.m Burnell students look
forward to another day of school.
9:50 a.m Brian Alves and Jillian
Bozza in Ms. Wood,s grade 5-6
class are working ·on their wax
mandalas in art class.

10:40 a.m. "Where is that
card?" ask Melissa Owens (behind
library desk) when· she tries to help
fellow 4th grader, Melissa Ricci.

9:50 a.rn

2:30 p.m.

1:15 p.m. ·

by Marianne Te~so, grade 3~

...

·

by Jenny Wood, grade 5.

4:30 p.n

by Sarah ·Rosenfield,. grade 6. ·

2:45 p.m•
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10:40 a.in.

by Chrissy Nutter, grade 4.

12:30 p.m.

by Naomi Marotta, grade 3.

12:45 p.m.

by Chris Lavin, grade 3.

12:30 p.m~ Recess; "Hey, that's
mine!" yells Richard Babcock.

12:45 p.m. Naomi Marotta,
Miss Crosby, and Jenny Wilson
hanging in there at recess.

by an unknown.photographer

l.

1:15 p.m. Three students make
sun dials in Mr. Greenbergs art
class. They are Jaime O'Conner,
Andrea Estes, and Tara Gannon.

2:30 p.m. "Why do Ms. Wood
arid Ms. Humphreys make us work
so hard? Don't they know it's almost time to go home?"
2:45 p.m. Amy Lindsay, Meghan
Rubino, and Katie Wise are excited
to go, on the bus.

2:45 p.m. The Burnell students
are boarding their bus to go home.

2:45 p.m.

by Erin Baldwin, grade 3.

by Rhonda Worthington, grade 5.

4:30 p.m. After. a long hard day
at school, the Burnell Photographers unwind and expose t11:eir true
characters. Front: Ms. Regina Souza
(parent assistant), Marianne Terruso, Chris Lavin, Erin Baldwin,
Chrissy Nutter, Naomi Marotta,
Sarah·Rosenfield. Rear: Mr. Rich•
ard Gopen (club advisor), Jason
Moberg, Justine Jencykowski,
Jenny Wood, Rhonda Worthington,
Carmen Fernandes, Mike Oak (college student assistant). ·Absent:
Chris Derosier.
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BSC Clubs and Organizations
Psychology Club is fully organized and
looking towards future opportunitie s
Contributed by
Michele Ranese
President
The Psychology Club has spent
the past year getting organized, so
that next year the club has a lot of
things planned. During the past
year, we have had a speaker from
the Career Planning and Placement
Office talk with us about job opportunities in the psychology field.
We visited Paul A. Dever State
School - an institution for mentally
retarded adults. We were taken on
a tour and learned about internships and job opportunities.
Career Night with the Career Planning and Placement Office which
The Psychology Club also co- featured three alumni speakers,
sponsored an Industrial/Personnel who are working in the field.

The Psychology
Club

Next year we plan on doing
much more! One of our goals is to
visit Washington, D.C. to take a
tour of the American Psychological Association offices. This will
take place in the spring, hopefully.
We also plan to sponsor some
events together with Psi Chi, the
Psychology Honor Society.

At the beginning of September,
we plan to have an informational
meeting to introduce new students
to our club. We encourage anyone
interested to come join us. The
Psychology Club is open to All
majors! Keep your eye for signs.
See you in the fall.

TKE prepares· for next semester's events
Contributed by
Larry Marchese
President

making of the strongest fraternity
Association with TKE helps to
at Bridgewater State College.
ease the transition from high
Along with being the newest fr~ school to college by providing the
temity on campus, T.K.E. is also experience of greek life, tradition,
the largest national fraternity in the and brotherhood without the huworld with over 320 chapters in miliation of hazing. We look forthe U .s~ and c·anada; TAU Kappa ward to ·meeting any inter~ted
Epsilon has initiated over 171,000 men during our rush period. Assobrothers. Alumni include; Ronald ciate with TAU KappaEpsilon and
Reagan, Phil Simms, Elvis Presley become a part of history!

TAU Kappa Edsilon Fraternity
would like to announce that it will
accept its very first associate class
in the fall of '89. T .K.E. is looking for all qualified men interested
in actively participating in che and Digger Phelps.

......

~

•

•

.

Communicatwns Club
Join the Communications Club .
All majors are welcome. Our fall
activities will include: day trip to
NYC; visit to area radio and t. v.
stations; various guest speakers;
visit to "People Are Talking" in
Boston.
If this sounds interesting to you,
then look for more details in September.

Game Club
Welcome Freshman! Interested
in pool, ping-pong, chess, dungeons and dragons, etc.? Then the
BSC Game Club is for you.
Planned events for the fall semester include: four intercollegiate
pool tournaments; dungeons and
dragons tournament; an 8-ball
doubles tournament; fund raisers.
Look for posted meeting times
throughout the campus. Come and
visit the game room third floor
Campus Center.

Political Science Club
The Political Science Club was
started to give students the opportunit.y to participate in activities
concerning politics, government,
and international ~lations.
The Political Science Club usually meets weekly to discuss plans
and events. In the past, the club has
held politicai party forums, trips to
the State House, and trips to
Canada's Capital City.

to. .

Last year, it weriithe National Model United Nations in
New York City. The Model United
Nations is a simulation of the
United Nations involving over
1,500 students from hundreds of
colleges and universities across the
country.
If you are interested in joining
this club, leave your name and
phone number with the SGA Secretary (top floor of the Campus
Center, next to the game room, or
call 697-1200, ext. 2168.) at the
beginning of the fal semester.
Regular meeting hours will be
posted on the bulletin board outside the SGA Office after the
semester begins.

Student Alumni
Relations Council
The Student Alumni Relations
Council (S.A:RC.) is a club which
promotes pride and tradition
throughout the campus. We are a
very active club which has been in
existence for three years. Some of
our annual activities include: attending national and regional conferences, the suitcase dance, tuition
raffle,· Halloween trick-or-treat
goodie bags, and Homecoming
parades.
We would like to welcome all
new members to come join in on
the fun! We meet every MoJ;Iday
night from 7-8 p.m. in the Plymouth County Room of the Campus Center. Come with new ideas
and be prepared to have fun!

Fr aterni ti es and Sororities
.

"'

Rush Sigma Pi

some new members to carry on the
successful tradition.

The Sigma Pi Fraternity Internationaf would like to welcome that
incoming Freshman and transfer
students to BSC. Sigma Pi was
just chartered as a national fraternity in April and is looking for

Those interested in joining our
fraternity can find out information
on front of the Bookstore September 10 through the22. Rush Sigma
Pi and find out what Brotherhood
is all about.

Theta Chi

ex
Members of the sorority Gamma Phi Beta held a Rock-a-thon to help raise mo"."ey for the
Children·s Physical Developmental Clinic. Pictured are Dol)ielle Mastro. Paula Demer, Terri
Crosby, Kim Molle, Mary Canavan. and Linda Lima.(Staff photo by Debro Willis).

Gamma PhiB~ta
National Sorority
What is a sorority? As an incoming Freshman or transfer stu-

dent at Bridgewater State, you may
be asking your8elf that question.
Well, a sorority is a group of girls
who share a common bond and
friendship. Each girl pledges into
the sorority, and in the end becomes a sister.

Gamma Phi Beta, is a National
Sorority, here at BSC. We were
installed on November 22, 1987, as
the first national sorority on campus. Gamma Phi's membership has
·grown each year; currently we
have a sisterhood of about 50.
Each· year we have fund.raisers,
Philanthropies,'formals and mixers
with fraternities and sororities. As
Gami:na Phi's we work together to
promote the highest degree of
womanhood. We are all constant

friend~,

and share good times as

well as bad times - but we are always there for each other.

Gamma Phi Beta has a special
sisterhood, and we would like you
to find out more about us. In Sep· tember, there will be a Greek Orientation iQ which we will be present. Please come and firid out if
Gamma Phi Beta is right for you.
See you in September!

Would like to thank all Greek
members and organizations at
Bridgewater State College for all
.their support in making Theta Chi
a national chapter.

Look for us this fall
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Cho ral Society seeks new mem bers for fall
Do you sing... .in the shower; to
the radio? If SO, then why not get
involved with the BSC Choral
. Society? We are a fun-loving,
", ~. music-loving grou~ composed of
· · the Chorale (our major chorus) and
the Chamber Singers (a smaller
· group, best known fo rour touring
performances).
r

We have openings for everybody, males and females, soprano,
alto, tenor, and 'bass, in both
groups. However, the Chamber
Singers are by audition only. Our
musical repertoire ranges from the
music of the Renaissance .to the
Twentieth Century, and beyond.

Bridgewater State College Choral Society, shown here at the State House, performed their
annual Spring Concert . (Photo contributed by Choral Society.)

The Chorale performs two ma-

jor concerts a year with the Chamber Singers, and the Chamber
Singers are planning a tour of Eastern Europe for the spring of next

year.
Meetings for Chorale are Monday and Wednesday 3 p.m. to 4:15

p.m., and 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.rn.
for the Chamber Singers. Both
courses are offered for one credit
each. or you can sing with us for
the fun of it.
lCs a great way to improve your
singing, and to meet tons of new
f ricnds, as well as make beautiful
music, and have a lot of fun. For
more information, contact _the BSC
Music Department.

Parts of Greek Life at Brid gew ater State College
By Dana Cutter, TKE

.

.

.
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Our adventure begins with the parachuting in of the Sigma Pi Spy with the help of the
1
~ 11 ! 'Wli1ii1i,'Ma11'~*iiti11iJiUi&t111f25ai Qsia Griir' •• tbui1dd•1"'1• ih•l'&tJU. 1~.•til,Je •ni11111u i11ii•1ii,..edl
~ff"ie""'~t:nimt;re>n:~reek Life." So our adventure begins.
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Hung up at Boyden Hall the Sigma Pi Spy was set free with

t1'1e l"lel19 e~ flue Ber#rei l'W61•Rl:e 81'1eet#ll\~p8hs1. ''" 13("t~"'""·

away she told the Spy to look for the Skull of Knowledge,
otherwise known as Teke.
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Upon the steps of Boyden he found the skull known as
Teke. The Spy asked him what the "Meaning of Greek
Life" was and Teke replied, "The knowledge you seek will
be found on the cross of Sigma Chi but to get to the cross
. you must first go to Swenson Field."

While.at Swenson Field the Sigma Pi Spy encountered the Alpha Upsilon Pig, the Tau
Alpha Kappa Lion. and the Phi Pi Delta Bees. Upon asking the question the TAK Lion
replied, "I don't think we have quorum to answer that." The Alpha Pig said. "It means
a brick." While the Delta Bees told him to ignore them and seek the ox at the info
booth.
·

) ) I
;/

"

Back at Boyden Hall the Sigma Pi Spy finds the Theta Chi
Ox and asked him abouf the cross of Sigma Chi. The Ox
said, "The cross can be found amongst the Sphinx of Phi
Sigma Sigma and to get there you must head to Burrill ·
Ave."
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Arriving at Burrill .Ave. the Sigma Pi Spy meets the Sphinx of Phi Sigma Sigma and
asks her about the cross. She told him that the cross lies on the ot.her side of the Burril
Ave Building and the information he seeks is on a scroll attached the cross. When
he opened the scroll it read, "Greek Life Be A Part Of It."
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Atte ntio n Inco min g Fres hme n
Contributed by
Ron Dumont,
Rush Chairman
Congratulations on your
high school graduation and
on your decision to attend
Bridgewater State College.
With four years of experi-

ence and opportunity awaiting you here at Bridgewater,
there are undoubtedly many
questions running through
your mind.
One question with which
we at Sigma Chi can help
you is whether or not to join
a fraternity. The best way for

you to make such a decision
is to become acquainted with
the leaders of our chapter and
to learn about the fraternity
systems here, at Bridgewater.
Our airp is to let you see
what fraternities really are,
what they stand for, and how

please feel free to contact me
fraternities can help you.
We will be looking for you at (508) 697-6419.
Again, congratulations on
over the next couple of days
to answer any questions you your acceptance into Bridgemay have about the college water State. We are looking
or in particular about frater- forward to meeting and asnity life. If you have any sisting you in any way posquestions between now and sible. We'll see you in the
the beginning of school, fall.

Introduc ing

SIG MA CH I

~

g

...and its greatest asset-- its student and alumni brothers

•

President of BSC's Chapter
Jeff Gorton,

"'

<

Astronaut John Ki~g;
Georgia Tech '52

Actor<WooclVHarrelson.
Hanover'83

Chicago Bears coach
·Mike Ditko
/

Actor Tom Selleck,
S~ California, '67

Ron Dumont Rush
Chairman at BSC

Sportscaster Jim Palmer,
Arizona State, '67

Picture yourself here

Sigma. Chi brother Jeff Valin

su·rgeon Dr. William DeVries.
Utah, '6~~

US Senator Bcirry Goldwater,
Arizona; '32

Assistant Derby Daze Chbirrnan
Doug Eckelkamp
·
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Si_gma· Chi Wants YOU!
MoITI's ·glad son
chose Sigllla Chi
The mother of a Sigma Chi fraternity undergraduate wrote the fallowing letter to thefraternity in 1984:

"I would like to say how pleased I
am that my son chose to become a
Sigma Chi. He insisted that I read
your pledge manual, and I was delighted to learn about your ideals. I
have been very impressed with your
standards on alcohol, drugs, and
hazing.
I gave you a boy; you are giving
me back a man. I know the Sigma
Chi experience has helped him to
grow and mature in an honorable
manner. I thank you for the influence
you have been on him and his
brother Sigs. They are all impressive
young men and will always be welcome in our home.

What Sigma Chi is and what it stands for as a fratern ity
There are 210 active cam-

across the continent. That

Fratem~ty, as o

une, 1989,
located in 44 states in the
United States and four provinces in Canada, making it an
international fraternity.
Since its founding in 1855,
at Miami University in Oxford, Ohio, the fraternity has
initiated more than 200,000
men, of whom 156,000 student and alumni members
are living in all parts of the
world. There are also 132
active alumni chapters all

Sigma Chi is a leader to all members and chapters to the scholarship grants and

·ry:ing out such policies, and
Pledging Sigma Chi is a
process of learning, inspiration, and achievement, not of
hazing, degrading, or humiliati on~ While each pledge
must demonstrate his ability
and willingness to be a responsible member to qualify ·
for initiation, in Sigma Chi
that is accomplished only in
a positive and constructive
manner.

reaffirmed in detail its long
standing opposition to hazing
and demeaning activities
with its Pledge Training Ritual Policy Statement of
1977. That policy has been
ratified by the fraternity's
major governing·- body,
which includes delegates of
the undergraduate chapters.
Programs and seIVices provided by Sigma Chi internationally, which are available

-The overall goal of
maintaining and enhancing a
strong and very positive
reputation in which all members and chapters have.
-Leadership training
workshops and materials,
including chapter officer
manuals, consultation, and
province meetings.
-Numerous chapter and
individual scholarship incentive awards and cash prizes
in many chapters,.in aadition

-Visits and consultation
on chapter programs and
operations by trained alumni
and Headquarters staff consultant.
-Members insignia, certificates, and hard bound
pledge manual.
-A number- of chapter and
individual awards to stimulate accomplishments and
achievement by members.
-A resume referral service for graduating seniors.

If you would like more information about Sigma Chi, please fill out this form and give it to Ron, Doug, or· Jeff. We look forward to hearing from you.
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Would you be interested in attending our outing to a Boston Red Sox game this fall?
Pleasecheckone:

D

Yes,Iwould

D

No,Iwouldn't

·I
I
I
I
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Classified Advert ising
2158.

1

t11m1i- 1m11111111
Cruise Ship Jobs: Now hiring Men and Women. summer and Carner Opportunities
(will train). Excellent Pay Plus
World Travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean, etc. Call
now! (206) 736-7000, ext.
367J (call refundable).

experience necessary, but a
willingness to learn, and to
write objectively a must.

Beat Reporters Wanted:
Club members, athletes, and
other interested students
wanted to write for The Comment Hands-on training in
areas of news, features.
sports ~rid entertainment. No

Advertise: In The Comment.
Talk to John about placing
your classified. For more information call 697-1200, ext.

.
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s12,ooo to $SQ.OOO

{)

~
_ Call
_ now!_
1 206 736 7000

-

.I

ext. 120C (Call refundable)

see Pat at our office. or call
697-1200, ext. 2158, Mon.Fri., 9 am - 2 pm.

..

1il!W1!111ia .f!bt'tlt·t&m:i:r:tini

30 magna 500 CC. 6000
miles. Mint conditionl $1150.
Call Bob after 5 at 617-7695382

·
Selling Your Car? The
Commentoffers "Pay-oncet"ll · ~ II "
~~ 1 11 :::1e s use_d car ad~ert IS ing.1 F::> r mo r e tn formatton,

Rooms fo_r Girls: ~i~gle or
double. Kitchen .pnv1leges.
Parking spaces. 3 minute walk
to campus. Call Mrs. Dutra at
697-7477.
Housing: Whether you're
trying to find it, or trying to fill
it, The Comment is the place

to advertise. Call 697-1200,
ext 2158 today.

SPRING PERM SPECIAL
With this ad: $22 .95

Perm Plus
includes cut & styleat

FANTASTIC
SAM'S
Campus Plaza, Rte. 18
697-0043

The Comm ent needs:
Report ers
Photog rapher
Proofr eaders
Advertising person nel
Circulation. person nel
No· experien ce necessary,
We'll train
Stop into our office, (in the Campus Center),
for more information on joining

om me n

